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NEBRASKA ON EDGE FOR AM TILT
Campus Dad's Day
PARENTS GUESTS

AT 3 BIG EVENTS

Innocents Sponsor Traditional Celebration; Program
Opens With Luncheon at Chamber of Commerce;

John Curtiss to Deliver Main Address.

BURNETT, THOMPSON, THROOP, LAND1S SPEAK

Iowa State-Nebras- Football Came Holds Precedence
During Afternoon; Fraternities, Sororities

Entertain; Coliseum Party at Night.

Dads will reign supreme at
campus plays host to parents
festivities planned for the annual
sored by the Innocents society, the annual event honoring
fathers ad mothers is an outstanding tradition of the campus
and a highlight of the grid season.O

Opening a busy nay lor parents
Is the Dad's Day luncheon which
is scheduled to be held at the
Chamber of Commerce, 11th and P
streets, at 12 o'clock noon. John
Curtiss, Iowa-Nebras- Light and
Power Co. executive is principal
speaker for the occasion, at which
Owen Johnson, president of the
Innocents, will preside.

Other speakers for the luncheon
are Chancellor E. A. Burnett and
Dean T. J. Thompson who will wel-

come parents on behalf of the uni-

versity; Frank D. Throop, Lincoln
publisher who will extend a wel-
come on behalf of Lincoln busines"
men; and Judge H. D. Landis of
Seward, who will give the response
for the dads.

Speakers on the program will
probably make their talks quite
brief. Burton Marvin, Innocent in
charge of the event, declared, in
order that the affair may be over
In sufficient time for those attend-
ing to see the football game.

Mothers as well as fathers are
invited to the Dad s Day luncheon,
Marvin explained, adding that
many mothers attended the event
each year.

Tickets may be obtained at the
door.

The Iowa State-Nebrask- a foot-

ball tlssle holds precedence during
the afternoon. Following the game,
parents will be guests of their sons
and daughters at various special
freternity and sorority functions of
the afternoon and evening.

The Dad's Day party in the coli-

seum holds the spotlight In the
evening, the night having been
closed to other campus events.

El

OPENS MONDAY NIGHT

University Player Production

Stars Helen Lawrence,
Armand Hunter.

LAST REHEARSAL SUNDAY

With Uress rehearsal set for
Sunday, the University Player
will open Monday evening In Clare
Hummer's "Her Master's Voice,"

In the Temple theater.
Helen Elizabeth Lawrence of

Lincoln and Armand Hunter of
Humboldt have been selected to
play the leading roles in this pro-

duction. Miss Lawrence was chos-

en as one of the university's six
most beautiful women by Bing
Crosby, noted crooner. In a contest
last year sponsored by The Corn-huske- r.

Miss Lawrence, who is the
daughter of Prof, and Mrs. J. E.
Lawrence, will play the role of
Queens, Farrar. who gave up sing-

ing to marry Ned. Ned Farrar will
be played by Armand Hunter.

Returning to the university cam-

pus, scene of her former triumphs.
Miss Jane McLaughlin of Lincoln,
will appear tn the production as
Mrs. Martin. Quena's mother,
Miss McLaughlin was graduated
from the univt.-it- y In June, 1934.

Miss Portia Boynton of Lincoln
will make her debut In "Her Mas-

ter's Voice." She will take the role
of Aunt Min, Queena's aunt whr
married rich old Mr. SUckney and
Is now bis wealthy widow.

Others in the play are Melvin
Fielder, Era Lown and Margaret
Straub.

The play Is being directed by
Harold "Pete" Sumption Miss H.
Alice Howell Is supervising pro-

duction.
Cast members are:

Fimt . Hla EHntwth Untm
Mr,. Martin J" MeLaurhhs
Kid Farrar ...... .Armand Hunlar
Aunt Min Portia Born ton
CruMoek Erm Lowa
Mr. Twilling Mahta rtaldar
Photb Marcarat Strauk

Professor Yra Addretie$
CoQperative Club Meeting

Prof. V. E. Vraz spoke Thursday,
before a noon luncheon meeting of
the club, at the Lin-
coln .Chamber of Commerce.

Nebraska Saturday when the
of students in a gala day of

Dad's Day celebration. Spon

RURKE-SIMMON-
S

DEBATE FRIDAY

CLIMAXES WEEK

Candidates for Senatorship

Meet in Coliseum for
7th in Series.

SPEECHES ON NEW DEAL

Joint Discussion Called Ideal

Way to Present Both

Sides of Politics.

Political discussion, at white
heat on the campus this week,
reaches a climax Friday night
as Representative Edward It.
Burke, democrat, and Robert L.
Simmons, republican, candidates
for the United States senate, stage
another of their series of debates
at the university coliseara.

The debate, seventh in the series
of ten being staged thruout the
state by the two candidates, will
get underway at 8:30 p. m. Repre-
sentative Burke will open the pro-
gram, speaking for 30 minutes.
Then Mr. Simmons will take the
floor for 4R minutes, after which
the first speaker will return for 15
minutes of rebuttal.

Originally balked in an attempt
to find a suitable place to stage
the debate, the coliseum was fi-

nally secured thru arrangement
with officials of the Nebraska
State Teachers' convention, who
originally bad secured the use of
the coliseum for Friday night, me
teachers have moved their meeting
to St. Paul's church, starting at
7:30 p. m. That meeting will be
cut short, so that Interested teach-
ers may also attend the political
meeting.

A capacity crowd is expected to
attend the debate, since which. It
was pointed out, offers not only
students but Lincoln residents and
visiting teachers as well an oppor-
tunity to hear the candidates dis-
cuss various phases of the new
deal. Since the teachers will be
at their own meeting until shortly
before time for the debate to be-

gin, a special section of seats will
be reserved for them.

The debate, a method of joint
campaigning, is seen by students
and instructors of political science
not only as an ideal way to present
both sides of the political situation
to the voters, but as a novel ex-

periment in interesting and edu-
cating the public on the various
issues at stake.

C L. Clark, representing the
democratic state committee, and
H. A. Spencer, representing the re-

publican state committee, will be
in charge of the debate.

But three more of the joint dis-
cussions will be staged by the two
opponents before the electlonNlate,
No. .

SHIELDS SECOSD HIGH
DAIRY PRODUCT JUDGE

Nebraska Team 1$ 14th in
Cleveland, Ohio ,

Competition,
Oliver Shields, Wayne, ag col-

lege senior, was second high indi-
vidual and was awarded a silver
medal in the Dairy Product judg-
ing contest at Cleveland, O., re-
cently. He placed sixth in judging
of milk, seventh In butter, and
tenth in tea cream.

The team, coached by Professor
P. A. Downs, and con si sting of
8hielda, Paul 8wanson, Stroma-bur- b;

Lyle Rolofson, Lin coin; and
Alternate Albert Pearl, Reynolds,
placed fourteenth.

Ohio won the contest, followed
by Minnesota, Kansas, Michigan,
Iowa, Arkansas and Mississippi.

AG STUDENTS TO

GROWN QUEEN AT

FARMER F ORMAL

Presentation Is Highlight of

Annual Gingham Dress-Overa- ll

Party.

FIVE COEDS SEEK HONOR

Judges Will Award Prize to

Most Typically Dressed
Couple Attending.

Presentation of the queen of

the Farmers' Formal will hold

the spotlight Friday evening
as ag students gather for their
annual overall-gingha- dress
"formal" in the Activities building

of the ag campus. The event, high'
llsrht of the asr campus social sea
son, Is expected to draw some 200
couples according to Burr Ross,
chairman of the commiuee
charge of the affair.

The queen, whose identity is
kept secret until her presentation,
will be chosen from among five
senior women by those attending
the event Those in the race for
the honorary post are: Catherine
Agnew, Fullerton; Ardith Von
Husen, Hampton; Eleanor Price,
Denver, Colo.; Florence Buxman,
Lincoln, and Ruth Wolf, Denton.

The successful candidate will
reign aa queen of the ag college
durinsr the coming; semester.' "" "

Altho actual manner of the
aueen's presentation and the de
tails concerning: decorations for
the event are being kept secret,
Ross declared that arrangements
are to be very elaborate. The hail
will present an appearance In keep
in with the farm theme.

A prize will be awarded the
most typically dressed couple at
tending the event. Judges will con-

sist of faculty members who are
cbaperones and guests. The prize
will be awarded shortly before the
presentation of the queen.

Fanny Young and his nine-pie- ce

orchestra are scheduled to provide
music during the evening. Donna
Ray Cooper, dancer and vocalist,
will appear as an added attraction
on the program, according 10 rtoss.

Program dances are to be a
a special feature of the formal this
year, Ross has announced, and
some six or eight dances may be
reserved he indicated. Programs
will be distributed to all attending
the affair.

Dean W-.- Burr, of the ag col
lege, Mrs. Burr, Mr. and Mrs. F. D.
Keim, and Miss Margaret Fedde
will serve as cbaperones.

Donald Joy and Constance
Clinchard are of the
ticket committee while other com
mittee members are Ward Bauder
and Katherine Jones, decorations;
Boyd Shank and Janice Campbell,
invitations and favors; Rold Nel-
son and Ruth Carsten, queen pre
sentation; Louis Schick, orchestra;
Elmer Hevne, chaperones; Urban
Wendorff and Ruth Wolfe, refresh
ments.

Fl

Corrected Papers of Second

Series to Be Returned
On Saturday.

Corrected Darters from the sec
ond series of practice stories writ
ten ny neginning reporters win ne
returned st me rminn regular
matins' of the Dnilv Nebraskan
newswritlng class Saturday morn-
ing at 9:30 o'clock it was an-

nounced Thursday.
Managing editors in charge will

point out the various mistakes
made last week, giving particular
attention to the means of develop
ing the trial stories and putting
them into better form.

The greater part of the period
will tv taken un bv a discussion on
newspaper t'.Hcs, style, and pol
icy. A general review or au
nravloiu class work will be made.'
Jack Fisher stated, "giving special
attention to the development of the
story and choice of leads which
seems to be the chief source of dif-
ficulty among the reporters."

Regular beats win oe assignee.
ithr Karnrrtav afternoon or Mon

day, according to an announce-
ment made by managing editors.
Preference will be given to those
student who have regularly

tha elans, and who show
the greatest Interest In their work.

These assignments win oy no
nvam ba nermanent it was Indl- -

rmlA aa thnaa who do not do their
work thoroughly will be replaced.

WELCOME TEACHERS

Host Saturday
'Alices' in a Land of Signs, Lights and
Slogans, We Are Headed for Change
In Economic Order Says Stuart Cfmse

By JOHNSTON SNIPES.
"Alices" in a land of glaring signs, bright lights and clever

slogans, we have only a short two years before uncontrolled
inflation with radical changes in the economic order will upset
our present system unless new and revolutionary plans are set
in motion soon, Stuart Chase, noted economist and reformer,
Intimated in his talk before aO -

narked coliseum of Nebraska
teachers, university students and
faculty members Tnursaay eve-
ning.

Laughing at the idea of fascism
in a country as geographically
large as the United States, Chase
advocated a ip on
the line of the Roosevelt adminis-
tration to bring about an increase
in employment, a control of sur-
pluses and In improvement of the
living conditions and educational
facilities of the American people.

Stuart Chase, classed among

DAD'S DAY PARTY AT

I

Pat Ash's Orchestra Billed

To Play for Varsity
Dance, Oct. 27.

Capturing the spotlight of week-

end social activities, the Dad's Day
party, a closed night affair, will be
held in the coliseum saturaay eve-
ning in celebration of Dad's Day
and the Cyclone-Cornhusk- er foot
ball tilt Dancing is scheduled to
begin promptly at 8 o clock.

Pat Ash and his orchestra, billed
as Lincoln's newest band, will fur-
nish the music for the varsity
dance, according to Wilbur Erick-so- n,

chairman of the Barb Coun-
cil sponsoring the event.

Jimmie Miller, marimbaphone
artist, formerly with the R. K. O.
circuit, will appear on the program
in addition to vocal and novelty
numbers.

Permanent decorations have been
secured for the event, it was
learned, and with one of the sea
son's largest crowds expected for
the traditional Dad s Day game
and ceremonies, members of the
council predicted one of the largest
varsity party crowds or me sea.-son- .

"We are urging students to in
vite their dads and mothers to this
Dartv." Erickson stated. "It Is
held, as other campus events Sat
urday, In their honor."

T

FEATURE YWCA TEA

Freshman Commissions and

Membership Staff Give

Thursday Affair.

Motion pictures of the pageant
given last spring in commemora-
tion of the fiftieth anniversary of
the university Y. W. C. A. were
shown Thursday afternoon at El-

len Smith hall as the main feature
of the tea which was given by the
Freshmen commission groups and
the membership staffs from 4 to
5:30 o'clock.

The social staff under the direc
tion of Evelyn Diamond served.
Honored guests were members of
the university Y. W. C. A. advis-
ory board, including Mrs. Carl
Rosenquist, Dr. Adeline Reynold- -
son, and Mrs. Herbert Brownell,
Miss Amanda Heppner, Miss Elsie
Ford Piper, Miss Ada Westover.
and Mrs. Mary Hirsing Parmalee,
former Y. W. C. A. secretary. Mrs.

(Continued on Page 2.)

FRIDAY MORNING.

8:45 Music, Lincoln high
school band.

9:15 "The American High
School as Revealed in
the National Survey of
Secondary Education,"
Dr. L. V. Kooa. Univer-
sity of Chicago.

10:00 Music, Everett junior
high school girls' flea
club.

10:15 "Education and Busi-
ness," Supt W. A.
Sutton, Atlanta, Ga,

, radical economists ana reformers,
outlined a system of economic gov
ernmental planning that closely
approximated present political
trends but emphasizing that to-

day's actions are but a step in the
direction that must be taken if the
country is to rise from the depres-
sion and establish itself on a firm-
er footing.

In an interview the speaker
voiced his opinion that the elimina-
tion of compound interest and a
nationalization of the banking sys-- (

Continued on Page 2.)

Card Stunt Manager
Asks for Cooperation

Card Stunt Manager Tom
Davies, who directs that part
of the entertainment between
halves at football games, has
issued a plea for
from the cheering section.
Stunts for Saturday's Dad's day
gams call for precision on the
part of those holding the cards.
He asks that students follow di-

rections carefully.

UNICAMERAL ACTION

Declares
'

One House Plan

Means of Better
Government.

Advocating elimination of log'
rolling and buckpassing in legisla-
tion, John N. Norton urged the
adoption of Senator Norris' pro-
posed unicameral legislature for
the state of Nebraska, at a special
convocation held Thursday morn-
ing in the Temple. The theater
was filled to capacity for the event.

Norton, former Polk, Neb., con-
gressman and graduate of the uni
versity was introduced by Dr. J. P.
Sennin? of the political science de
partment He has for the past
two years been connected with the
AAA and has been actively inter-
ested in the unicameral legislature
plan since he himself first Intro
duced a similar plan twenty years
ago in this state.

"In passing the Norris bill we
will take another step forward in
progress and will do away with the
conference and strung committees
which both delay legislation and
concentrate it in the hands of a
few." Norton arirued.

"Undue baste will not be In-

curred in considering bills under
the proposed plan, for members
will consider more carefully the
steps they take and there will be
more time for fair debate," he ex-

plained. "Those who fear the loss
of the protection of checks and
balances need not worry, for the
system now in use but checks the
good and lets the balance cy.

Miss Ella Dobbs Speaks
To Educational Sorority

Miss Ella V. Dobbs, founder of
PI Lambda Theta, women's educa
tional sorority, will speak at the
organization's Founder's day lunch
eon Saturday, October z. ine
duncheon is to be held at the Y.
W. C A.

'Literature Trends' Topic
of Wolf Speech Sunday

"Reflections in trends of Litera
ture" will be the subject of dis-

cussion led by Justin Wolf at the
Fireside club. Sunday. October 28.
at the Unitarian church, 12 and H
streets. AU students interested are
Invited.

11:00 "N. S. T. A. State Pro-
gram." Dean F. E.
Henzlik, teachers col-

lege. University of Ne-

braska.
11:20 Business session.

FRIDAY EVENING.

Complimentary program by
courtesy of the Lincoln
Chamber of Commsrc

8:00 Music, Lincoln high
school orchestra.

8:20 Address. "The Mirth
of Nations," Dr. Ar-

thur Walwyn Evans.
Welsh lecturer and

PROGRAM
District One, State Teacher Association

STUDENTS STOKE PEP FIRES

AS CORF.HUSKERS PREPARE

REPULSE CYCLONE ASSAULT

Committee Schedules Rally

Honoring Sophomore

Squad Members.

PARADE STARTS SEVEN

Itinerary Will Follow New

Route to Stadium, End

Front East Gate.

Stoking the pep fires for
Nebraska's first Big Six home
game, the student rally com-

mittee yesterday issued a chal-

lenge to every Husker grid fan
when it announced plans for a
huge pep demonstration to start
tonight at 7 o'clock. Corn Cobs,
Tassels, the university band and
Innocents w'U lead the parade
from the Temple, thru sorority row
to the stadium.

Special recognition will be given
those Huskers who are wearing
the scarlet and cream for the first
season, it was learned. The show-
ing they have made in Nebraska's
games this year has prompted the
committee to plan Friday night's
rally especially for them, members
of the committee stated.

Assembling in front of the Tem-
ple at seven, the rally will follow
a new route to the stadium, it was
learned. Since a number of the
near campus houses have not been
passed in recent rallies, the parade
tonight will go east to 16th and R
streets, then one block south, turn
east one block, then rorth to 17th
and R, back to 16th street and
from there the regular itinerary to
Memorial stadium.

A platform will be erected at the
east entrance to the stadium,
where the demonstration will b
held. Members of the football
squad, Game Captain Glen Justice
and Coaches Browne and Weir
have been asked to lead the brief
pep session.

Every effort Is being made to
encourage all students to turn out
for the demonstration.

of fraternities and sororities
has been promised. The committee
has issued a special Invitation ask-
ing delegates to the State Teach-
ers convention, to attend.

"If attendance at previous ral-
lies this fall, if the fact that to-

morrow's game is certain to be a
tough battle, as evidenced by last
week's upset that it is the first Big
Six home game, are indications,
we should have the biggest crowd
ever assembled for a football
rally," Fred Nicklas, chairman of
the rally committee, stated yester-
day.

TAKES SECOND PLACE

Weibel Ties for Individual

Honor at American Royal

Livestock Show.

The university grain judging
team, coached by Elmer Heyne
and Phillip Henderson, placed sec-
ond In the contest at the American
Roval livestock show held at Kan
sas City this week. The Iowa team
won the contest wlln iseDrasna.
Oklahoma, Kansas, Minnesota and
Mississippi finishing in that order.

Roland Weibel, DeWitt, tied for
first place in Judging and was
fourth in the final standing of in
dividuals. Robert Cushing, Ord
was second in identification and
sixth In the entire contest. Roland
Nelson. Mead, was fifth in grain
Judging, and ninth In the entire
contest

Alternates were Raymond Per
son, Mead, and James Westrieh,
St. Joseph, Mo.

The team will compete Dec. 1.
in the contest held in connection
with the International Livestock
Exposition at Chicago.

LUCIIEO 1IOORS
DEAMS OF If OMES

Plans for Saturdqy Affair
In Charge of Miss

Elsie Piper.
Members of the State Dean of

Women's association convention
which Is being held in Lincoln this
week, will be entertained at a
luncheon at the University Club,
at 1 o'clock Friday. Miss Elsie
Ford Piper, assistant dean of wom-
en, is making the arrangements
and is in charge of reservations.

A business meeting and report
of the meeting of the National As
sociation of Deans or women ana
Girls In Cleveland last February
will take place before the lunch-
eon.

Dr. Wilfred Payne, from Omaha
Municipal University, will address
the association on "The Progrea-slv-s

Colleges" at 2 o'clock,

Justice Leads Team
In Iowa State Battle

Glenn Justice, of Grand
Island, senior guard on the
Husker team, will assume the
duties of game captain when
the Huskers and Cyclones tan

gle in tneir
annual battle
on Memorial
stadium turf
Saturday. Jus-
tice is one of
the few letter
linemen on the
1934 Husker
team. He has
been handi-cappe- d

in
1 a I early season

games and
practices with
a bad knee,

CLEN JUSTICE and has been
rniirtA.v Tmirnal forced to view

most of the games from the
sidelines, but his injured mem-

ber healed sufficiently to allow
him to play at Norman, and his
stellar line work brought praise.

BIZAO STUDENTS

RECEIVE AWARDS

DURING BANQUET

ADoroximately 100 Attend
Annual Dinner at

""""" Grand Hotel.

Sixty-nin- e students were
cited for class honors and
twenty-fou- r were named ns re-

cipients of special awards at
the fifth annual Honors ban-

quet of the Business Administra-
tion college Thursday night The
event which was held In the Grand
hotel, was attended by approxi-
mately 100 students.

Prof. E. S. Fullbrook announced
that degrees with distinction would
be conferred on deserving mem-

bers of the graduating class of the
college in the future.

Stanley Maly of Lincoln, in de-

livering the principal address of
the evening on "International As-

pects of the Depression," declared
that the loss of foreign markets
was largely responsible for the de-

pression, adding that overproduc-
tion did not lead up to the condi-

tion as popularly believed, but
rather that underconsumption was
responsible.

Dean J. E. LeRossignol intro-
duced Dr. Victor Vraz, new mem-

ber of the faculty, at the banquet,
and also presented the majority of
the awards. Hugh Rathburn,
president of the executive council,
presided over the dinner.

Melvin H. Adams. Lemovne. was
named winner of the AlDha Karma
Pal ritlTcnshln prize for the senior
ranking mgnesl m proiessionai
subjects and student activities.
Wilbur Haegen, Lincoln, was

the Delia Sipma Pi schol
arship key which Is awarded an- -

( Continued on Page 2.)

FOUNDERS DAY DINNER

Hallowe'en Decorations To

Feature Banquet
Saturday.

Mu Phi Epsilon, honarary so-

rority, will give its annual Found-
er's day banquet, at the University
club. Saturday evening, Oct 27, at
6:30 o'clock. Merion Miller, presi-
dent, and Genevieve Miller, alum-
nae, are in charge of arrange-
ments.

Tables will be In triangle shape
to seat approximately fifty guests.
Orange and black will be the color
scheme with cats, witches, and
pumpkins for favors. Guests of
honor will be the newly-electe- d

members of the organization.
Toasts will be given by Marlon

Miller and Genevieve Miller. The
Mu Phi string trio will play before
and during the banquet the artists
being Eunice Bingham, violin. Gar-net- te

Mayhew, cello, and Marlon
Miller, pisno.

Out of town alumnae who are
expected to attend are Garnette
Mayhew, Elizabeth Horrigan, Lois
Kefferdink, Josephine McDermott
Marian Williamson, Ruth Jeffer-
son. Ardeth Pierce, Helen Sand-roc- k,

Esther Kreuscher, and Ruth
Burkholder.

Iowa's Surprise Win Over

Hawkeyes Sends Stock
Soaring High.

BIBLE CAMP IS UNEASY

Scarlet Record Shows No

Losses to Visitors
Past 15 Years.

Uneasiness prevailed in the
Husker camp Thursday as
Coae.h Dana X. Bible prepared
his cohorts to repulse the rain-pa- nt

Iowa State Cyclones in
Memorial stadium Saturday. With
Iowa State stock up as a result of
its surprise victory over Iowa last
Saturday and with Nebraska bare-
ly eking out a win over the Soon-er- s,

both teams are on edge for the
battle and sports scribes predict a
true grid classic for the Dad's Day
and state teacher's convention
throngs which are expected to see
the game.

Apprehension concerning the
Ames invasion is an unusual situa-
tion at Nebraska as the past fif-
teen years record which shows no
victories for the Cyclones, would
indicate. Little heralded in pre-
season dope, the Veenkermen how-
ever, have surprised Big Six and
outside teams alike with their
prowess and come to Lincoln de-

termined to avenge past defeats.
The opening Big Six game of the

home season, Saturday's game
may go far in deciding the confer-
ence championship. Ames hopes
are the highest In several years,
and the situation somewhat paral-
lels that of 1932 when the Cyclones
came to Lincoln, title-boun- d, only
to be repulsed 23 to 0 by the pow-
erful Husker eleven.

Nebraska enters the game Sat-
urday with a record of twenty

conference wins, and a
four year record of no defeats on
home soli which will be an added
incentive to the Huskers.

Iowa State comes to town thir
year with a flock of sophomores as
the sparkling- - lights, and the Ne-
braska situation is somewhat the
same. The afternoon's program
will offer Tommy Neal, 150 pound
Ames back, and Lloyd Card well,
giant Husker, as speed merchants;
Fred Poole. Ames punter, and Sam
Francis, Scarlet fullback, In the
kicking division; and Harold

on Page 3.)

UNIVERSITY HOST TO

3,500 Throng Campus as
14th Annual Convention

Opens Oct. 25.

CONCLAVE CLOSES TODAY

Thirty-fiv- e hundred teachers
thronged the campus Thursday as
the fourteenth annual District 1
convention of the State Teachers
association entered its second day.
The university was the center of
all meetings with general sessions
being held in the coliseum and di-
visional and sectional meetings in
other buildings of the campus.

Officials said they believed the
convention would exceed all prev-
ious district attendance marks
here. The conclave is scheduled to
close Friday evening.

Speakers of national repute are
represented on the programs be-
ing presented, in addition to ad-
dresses by university faculty mem-
bers and musical numbers ren-
dered by Nebraska high icbool or-
ganizations.

Friday's program opens with an
address by Dr. L. V. Koos, of the
University of Chicago. He will be
followed on the program by Supt
W. A. Sutton of the Atlanta, Ga.,
schools; and Dean F. E. Henzlik of
the university teachers college.

A complimentary program ar-
ranged by the Lincoln chamber of
commerce Is scheduled fcr Friday
evening. Music will be furnished
by the Lincoln high school orches-
tra.

The closing address win be de-
livered by Dr. Arthur Walwyn
Evans, Welsh lecturer and hu-
morist

Visiting teachers war extended
a welcome Thursday morning by
Chancellor E. A. Burnett Ad-
dresses by Deso Theodore W. Irion,
University of Missouri; Miss Ber-
tha R. Palmer, Evanstcn, IX; and
Dr. Walter D. Cocking, Tennessee
commissioner of educttlon. fol-
lowed.

Thursday evening, Stuart CSas,
eminent economist presented a
lecture on "Men and Machines."
Preceding the lecture a chorus of
400 Lincoln high school boys sang.

.


